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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Big Picture Beef is a start up with 15 years experience in the 100% grass-fed beef business.  Ridge Shinn, pioneer in 100% grass-fed beef production is the managing partner. Cattle have been demonized as the cause of climate issues. The reality is that cattle managed correctly are the solution and actually can sequester large amounts of carbon, heal the water cycle, provide healthy, clean protein for humans and revive the local rural economy in NE and NY.



Learned to Farm in the 1800’s 



1830’s in New England 
80% open 20% wooded 



Morss Property 



Brontausaurus 



Grassland Reserve Project 



Fence on the Wall 



Fence on the wall-CattleLandscape 



Grass invasion- 
no till, lime, fertilizer, or seed 



More Grass from grazing 



Sward in Bronto October 2014 



Massachusetts South Africa 

  Fertility improved by rotational grazing 

        Grass quality and volume in adjacent fields: 
  rotational grazing vs. conventional  management 



 Same boy, same day, different management 

Height of grass on  
uncut hay land 

Height of grass on 
uncut grazing land 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the hay field on the left, the boy holds a hay measuring stick (measured in inches), but the difference in the height of the grass in the pasture land adjacent to the hay field can be measured in feet. The roots of the perennial grasses on the right are similarly long and are sequestering carbon and building fertility. 



Grass-fed Market  

• According to Forbes, grass-fed beef has grown by 25 
to 30% annually for the past ten years. 

http://www.forbes.com/sites/stevebanker/2016/01/29/the-grass-fed-beef-supply-  chain/#7f4556e5258a 

 

• Will represent 30% of all beef produced over the 
next 10 years.2   ($30 Billion) 

http://www.foodbusinessnews.net/articles/news_home/Consumer_Trends/2015/04/Graze_craze_The_market
_for_gra.aspx?ID=%7BF0218882-5B02-4ABE-8286-9C960D64164C%7D&cck=1 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The market is huge and expanding rapidly. We have developed an aggregation model that will serve the markets and return the  dollars from the sale to small farms in the NE. Our system will deliver tasty, tender 100% grass-fed beef to markets and revive the local rural economy.  We have a customer that wants to buy locally produced beef at a rate of 40 per week; $5 to $6 million value.
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     Grazier LLC was approached by two vendors 
       to develop the supply of NE grass-fed beef: 
  • Major grocery chain – contract for 5000 

head per year 
• Major internet beef marketer 

  2015 



Beef calves produced by New England  
and New York farms each year:  142,500 

Almost all trucked west to be 
finished on feedlots. 

   Northeastern US Opportunity 
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$$$, value, nutrients and jobs lost  from the Northeast.  

Most grass-fed beef in Northeastern  
retail stores now is imported from overseas. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Currently most beef cattle born in the Northeast are shipped to feedlots in the west at one year of age.  The NE loses money, jobs, and nutrients. Meanwhile the markets of the world in the NE are importing 100% grass-fed beef from overseas. Yale buys all 100% grass-fed beef for their whole food system from Australia; Chipolte buys all grass-fed beef (from Australia) and most major grocery vendors in the NE offer a 100% grass-fed beef from overseas.
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Calves 

Calves 

Calves 

Calves 

Fattened on our 
NORTHEAST 
 finishing farms   

 Aggregation/Finishing Model:  
  NORTHEAST BEEF FOR NORTHEAST MARKETS 

   Total System = Marketable Beef Brand  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cow-calf operations (average size 40 head) across the NE will raise calves to a year of age and then sell them to Big Picture Beef to be finished (fattened) on a pasture-only diet on large finishing farms in the NE.  The cattle will be harvested in the Northeast and delivered to NE stores and institutions.  We have farmers, custom grazers land leases and cattle already in the program.  The challenge is to ramp-up all phases of the business.



      

          Regenerative rotational grazing: 
        social and environmental benefits 
             Builds Soil  
                Stores Carbon & Water 
                      Provides Clean Protein for Health 
                Revives the Rural Economy 
        

 Buffalo – 18th century    Grass-fed beef cattle – 21st Century 
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Presentation Notes
Done correctly, this method of managing cattle and grass, will recreate fertility, build topsoil, and capture water in the same way as the synergy between the buffalo, the  grass, and the soil created the depth of soil in the prairie.  This will create jobs, save fossil fuels used in transport and production, and provide very clean healthy protein.



        Corn feeding: bad for the soil 
                                  bad for the climate  
                bad for bovine health 
       bad for meat eaters  
         

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Confined Animal Feeding Operations (CAFO) for cattle create acid resistant E Coli, eliminate Vitamin K2 from beef, change the Essential Fatty Acids in meat to an unhealthy ratio for humans, and allow GMO and glyphosate to block nutrients from the human diet. Industrial corn is subsidized and therefore “cheap”.  Approximately $4.5 billion per year in US government support between 2000 and today went to corn; 45 to 60% of that went livestock production. The industry is feeding “cheap” (subsidized) corn to ruminants whose natural food is grass. Corn sickens them. 



Subsidized corn--allows “cheap” feedlots, 
ignores costs to health and planet. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is an aerial photo of a  feedlot.  The grid you see are the pens which house 50 to 100 animals typically, and the horizontal lines are the roads for the feed trucks. The object to the right is the manure “lagoon”.  Everywhere you see brown, think: carbon being oxidized. The only thing green in the photo is the runoff from the feedlot. 



Red states:  
food grown for animals, not humans  

Research by Joe Satran, article in The Huffington Post 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This map shows whether the agricultural production of each state goes to human food or animal food. In the red states most of the production goes to grain for feeding livestock. In Iowa 100% of the agriculture goes to feeding livestock. In terms of human food, Iowa is a food desert.

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2015/01/16/largest-crop-each-state_n_6488930.html


Plenty of land for grazing in US 

1) Land now used for corn could be used for 
rotational grazing. 

 

2) Rotational grazing land can also be rotated  
     into cropland with greatly increased yields. 



“Eating is an Agricultural Act.” 
Wendell Berry 

Contact:  ridge@ridgeshinn.com 
www.ridgeshinn.com 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Given a choice, the consumers will vote with their food dollar.  Educated consumers have the power to make major changes to our production of beef in the U.S.  And 100% grass-fed beef is the ultimate health care system for humans and for the land.Ridge Shinn, Box 225, Hardwick, MA 01037, ridgeshinn@gmail.com, www.ridgeshinn.com

mailto:ridgeshinn@gmail.com
http://www.ridgeshinn.com/
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